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SJSU ranks
sixth in the
western US
BY SAJA MOHAMED
STAFF WRITER

KAVIN MISTRY | SPARTAN DAILY

SPORTS

The Chachere story
Spartans cornerback Andre Chachere
achieved a feat on Saturday that has
not been done since 2013.
P. 6

San
Jose
State
University has risen in the
rankings for best public
universities, according
to the U.S. News and
World Report. Many of
the school’s assets were
taken into consideration,
including the business and
engineering departments,
as well as the placement
of the school in the heart
of Silicon Valley.
In a press release
released
by
the
administration, it is

mentioned that San Jose
State was ranked 8th
last year. SJSU President
Mary Papazian said,
“SJSU offers students
a top-quality education
and unrivaled access
to diverse cultural
experiences and career
opportunities in the
heart of San Jose and
Silicon Valley.”
It is easy to see why San
Jose State is climbing up
the rankings, with the
many clubs and

See
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Senior Daphne Johnson (center) demonstrates a yoga position while
balancing on a tight rope to sophomore Ariana Fairweather (left) and junior
Louis Pepi (back).
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Honda STEAM
at San Jose State
BY FRANCISCO
STAFF WRITER

Romero gets due process
P. 4
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Players join Kaepernick

Luiz Oliveira, a Honda engineer, shows how the steering wheel is
operated on the car that Alexander Rossi drove while winning the
Indianapolis 500, Oliveira helped build the car.

P. 5

The
Indianapolis
500
champion Alexander Rossi
pulled up at San Jose State
University
Wednesday
to speak to a group of
middle schoolers and high
schoolers about the various
opportunities in the racing
industry. Rossi’s lecture was
part of the Honda STEAM
Connections Tour, which
began at Purdue University and
finished at SJSU.
The purpose of the tour was to

present the amount of science,
technology, engineering, arts
and math (STEAM) that goes
into motorsports and educate
students on how STEAM
material learned in class can
lead to career opportunities in
the racing industry.
During his speech Rossi
spoke on the path he took to
get to where he is today and
heavily emphasized that there
is a lot more that goes into
racing that what is seen on TV.
“The drivers are always in the

See
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Students, faculty convene
at Adelante Fall Welcome
BY FRANCISCO FRANCO
STAFF WRITER

HANNAH MOORE | SPARTAN DAILY

Eat local vegan food
This hidden spot downtown named
Good Karma provides healthy alternative
entreés and a great selection of craft beer.
P. 3

‘She Kills Monsters’ play
The SPOTLIGHT stage company
presents a farce on the fantasy genre,
featuring magical creatures and laughs.
P. 3

Members of the Adelante Chicanx/
Latinx Student Success Task Force
encouraged students and faculty to
become acquainted at the Adelante
Fall Welcome on Tuesday evening.
Multiple speakers, including
Provost Andrew Feinstein, stepped
on the student union ballroom stage
to share words of wisdom and
motivate a crowd of mostly freshmen
to reach out to faculty members.
“This is about how much students
matter to the faculty,” said Feinstein.
If there was ever really a question of
how much, Adelante faculty members
answered it. All of the food at the
event, including the beans, tacos and
macaroni salad, was provided and
served by faculty members.

Child development freshman Ivana
De Anda said she appreciated all the
effort they put into the event.
“It shows how much they want
everyone to get involved, no matter
what ethnicity you are,” De Anda said.
Adelante Chicanx/Latinx Student
Success Task Force of SJSU is a
group of faculty members, staff
and administrators dedicated to
supporting Chicano and Latino
students on campus.
De Anda said she first heard about
Adelante during orientation. She said
she followed up with Adelante at the
start of the semester because of the
benefits the organization has to offer.
“There’s so much opportunity I
can take from it and there’s not much
sacrifice,” De Anda said.

See
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PHOTO COURTESY OF SJSU
Professor Emeritus Gordon Greb, has passed
away at the age of 95. Gordon started the Broadcast
Journalism sequence at San Jose State University
in the 1950’s. His wife Darlene, has suggested a
military funeral for Greb, who was a proud veteran.
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organizations that are open to
any and all students so that
they may have a place to call
their own.
This is echoed on the U.S. News
and World Report website as
well which said, “there are more
than 350 student organizations
to check out at SJSU, as well
as a Greek system that prides
itself on its diversity. Students
can also get involved by joining

or cheering on the school’s
Spartans athletics squads, which
compete in the NCAA Division
I Western Athletic Conference.
The San Jose State football
team competed in the Division I
Football Bowl Subdivision.”
Many other colleges in
California were on the list,
including
California
State
University
Long
Beach,
California State University
Monterey Bay and California
Polytechnic State University San
Luis Obispo at number one.
SJSU’s departments are also
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Spanish Professor Ruby Ramirez was
present at the Adelante Fall Welcome.
She said these kinds of events where
faculty and students come together are
important because they give students the
tools to build confidence.
“They give students the opportunity
to meet faculty members who look
and speak like them,” Ramirez said.
“It bridges the gap between professors
and students.”
Mexican American studies professor
and department chair Marcos Pizarro did
his part in bridging the gap. He prompted
students and professors to write down
one thing they would like the other to
know, and then encouraged them to talk
about it.
After students and professors voiced
their concerns to each other, Pizarro
chose members from the audience to
share what they wrote down out loud.
“I wish my professor knew I can’t afford
the textbook,” one volunteer said.
“I wish my professor knew I value the
class even if I don’t participate,” another
volunteer said.
The main event was a speech by SJSU
philosophy professor Carlos Sanchez.
In his speech Sanchez recalled that
college was not part of the ideology in
his hometown, King City, Calif. The only

making headway with San Jose
State’s Charles W. Davidson
College of Engineering ranked
third in U.S. News and World
Report ranking of engineering
schools in the nation and SJSU’s
Lucas College and Graduate
School of business also ranking
third in the Bay Area.
It seems that with the budget
cuts and faculty strike days
behind the school and under
guidance by a new President, the
school is starting to make its way
to the top.
With more than 35,000

options were the farm or the military.
After many hardships in life, including
juvenile hall, he went on to be the only
Latino student at SJSU in the early
nineties. Sanchez invested so much time
in his studies that his father thought he
was actually selling pot. It wasn’t until
Sanchez invited his father to an award
ceremony on campus that he understood
what he was doing in college.
Sanchez received a bachelor’s of science
in advertising, but then changed paths and
obtained a masters in philosophy also at
SJSU. He then went to University of New
Mexico for his Doctorate in philosophy.
“Do what you love, and do it well,”
Sanchez said.
Sanchez’s speech resonated well with
students as many lined up to speak with
him following the event. History senior
Benjimin Slivkoff said that education
was never a big deal in his family either
and Sanchez’s speech inspired him.
“It pushed me to work harder in my
studies and not give up,” said Slivkoff. “If
he can do it from a more disadvantaged
situation than me then I can do it.”
Despite Sanchez’s success and busy
schedule he continues to speak at events
like this to inspire students like Slivkoff.
“I feel like I have a responsibility for
those coming after me and I feel like the
best way to do that is to share my story,”
Sanchez said.
Follow Francisco on Twitter
@francology_

students currently attending the
school, problems will arise in the
form of class unavailability and
freshmen having the struggle
of almost no university housing
which U.S. News and World
Report mentioned. However, the
school still tries its best to help
the student graduate on time and
with few hiccups along the way.
Diversity
and
acceptance
seem to be the school’s best
traits in that it is the thing that
is mentioned in U.S. News and
World Report overview of the
college and it is also mentioned

by Papazian in the press release
as well. The fact that almost 65
percent of alumni stay to work
around the school in the Bay
Area shows how much of an
influence SJSU really had on the
student to get them to find work
around the school in which they
graduated. The school hopes that
with SJSU’s growing number
of students and with a new
President, the school will rise to
the top of the list, hopefully by
next year.
Follow Saja on Twitter
@sajamohammad17

Celebration of Hispanic
History Month Begins
BY ESTEPHANY
STAFF WRITER

HARO

Latinos living in the United States
celebrate their roots with Hispanic
Heritage Month starting Sept. 15 to Oct.
15. The celebration commemorates the
anniversary of Mexico’s Independence
Day and some Latin American countries
such as, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras,
Nicaragua, Chile and Belize; ending with
Columbus Day known as “Dia de la Raza”
on Oct. 12.
According to the official National
Hispanic Heritage Month website, the
celebration began in 1968 as Hispanic
Heritage Week during the presidency
of Lyndon B. Johnson. However, it was
expanded to a 30-day period under the
presidency of Ronald Reagan in 1988.
However, “Hispanic Heritage should
be celebrated every day” says Mexican
American studies professor Phillip Tabera,
“I’m not sure if it should just be a month or
if it should just be a part of everything else
that goes on.”
According to the United States Census
Bureau the Hispanic population is the
majority in the state of California. “We’ve
been here from the very beginning, we
were here before Jamestown and we have
fought in every major battle this country
has been involved in and contribute to the
economy,” Tabera said.
However, not every Hispanic is aware
of such celebration. “I don’t celebrate it; I
didn’t even know there was month for it,

but since it starts on September 15th I’m
guessing it’s for Mexico’s Independence,”
said Miguel Penaloza, freshman student
who was born in Michoacán, Mexico.
Freshman Luis Prieto partly blames the
media for the lack of information regarding
the Hispanic Heritage Month. “I didn’t
know we had a Hispanic month because
it’s not really announced on radio or TV,
I knew we had a black history month
because it’s always promoted, in our class
they always talk about black history month
but never about Hispanic History Month,”
Prieto said.
Some SJSU student organizations take
part in this celebration by sharing their
Hispanic culture with high-tech companies
in Silicon Valley. SJSU’s Grupo Folklorico
Luna y Sol have performed for Facebook
and Yahoo, among others. This year they
have been contacted by Ebay to perform
and Yahoo.
“During the Hispanic Heritage Month
it’s one of the busiest times we have…From
our part it’s a great joy to share our culture
during this time of the year, it’s a great
way for people to learn about the Latino
community,” said Irma Guardado, third
year public relations major and member of
Grupo Folklorico Luna y Sol.
In honor of the Hispanic Heritage
Month, the public library of San Jose has a
series of history session to commemorate
the celebration.
Follow Estephany on Twitter
@haroestephany
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spotlight but we are virtually nothing
without having a group of people around
us that are very good at doing their job and
very motivated to be successful and to win,”
Rossi said.
After Rossi concluded his speech, students
were given the remaining time to ask him
and his team owner Bryan Herta questions. A
handful of students asked questions regarding
how to enter the racing industry.
“While you’re going to school, go to race
tracks, meet teams, have business cards,
express interest and start building a network,”
Herta said. “It’s a small community of us in
motorsports and most of us know each other
so the more of us that you can meet and know
when it’s time to start looking for a job the
more connections you’re going to have.”
In a racing team there is only one driver
but various engineers. These engineers
range from electrical engineers, mechanical
engineers, aeronautic engineers and more.
They work every week, tweaking kinks in the
car and running simulations to make sure the
car is as fast as possible come race day.
Luiz Oliveira, a race engineer for Honda,
worked on the electrical aspect of the car
Rossi drove in the Indy 500. Oliveira typically
works 12-15 hours a day making sure that the
car is ready to go on Sundays. He said the best
way to get into motorsports is to participate
in the Formula SAE (Society of Automotive
Engineers) in college as it opens open many
doors in the automotive industry.
“The Formula SAE program is a capstone
project for mechanical engineering curriculum
and it’s where kids are actually able to put into
work everything they learn in their classes,”
Oliveira said. “This school has a very, very
good one.”
The International Formula SAE program
is an engineering design competition where
students can apply theory learned in class into
a yearly competition. The engineering goal of
Formula SAE is to construct the best formula
style single seat race car of the weekend.
Every year the Spartan Racing team
designs, builds, and tests a new vehicle.
In 2015 the Spartan Racing team took
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Alexander Rossi, winner of the Indianapolis 500,
shows San Jose State students the car he won the
race with.

first place overall at SAE Lincoln, held in
Lincoln, Nebraska.
The Spartan Racing team displayed a car
they built and informed students about the
building process at the Honda STEAM
Connections Tour.
SJSU Mini Baja, which builds an off road
race car, the SJSU Robotics team and the
Spartan Racing Electric team also displayed
their projects.
“We’re usually working so hard and
going at it. This is a good moment to
relax and look back at the work we’ve
done,” said Don Robert Pornaras, a
sophomore mechanical engineering
student and member of the Spartan
Racing Electric Team.
Students who who participated in the
Honda STEAM Connections Tour left
with a sense of enthusiasm. Fremont High
school student Jackie Otala went into
the event with a plan to major in civil
engineering. However, after listening to
what Rossi and all the automotive teams
at SJSU had to say she might not.
“I’m seriously considering mechanical or
automotive, it gives me just so much more to
be excited about,” Otala said.
Follow Francisco on Twitter
@francology_
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Good Karma provides tasty
food and short waiting times

BY HANNAH MOORE
STAFF WRITER
A San Jose restaurant where you can order
and receive food in five minutes and find a
seat during weekday lunchhour — it sounds
impossible, but is reality at Good Karma.
This vegan eatery is a hidden gem downtown
on South First Street and about a 10 minute
walk from San Jose State. It might be easy
to miss due to the stretch of VTA stops right
outside, where light rails frequently zoom by,
but will likely become a laid-back getaway
once discovered.
The restaurant is known for its unique and
often-updated selection of artisan ales with
equally unique names, such as the Elkhorn
Starlight, Fieldwork Clear Skies and Founders
Sumatra Mountain Brown. The New Belgium
Fruit Fly is a sour and fruity draft beer with
the perfect amount of tartness.
The decor of Good Karma fosters a cozy
hipster ambiance with an antler chandelier,
hand-painted ceiling, a brick wall, antiquelooking pictures and relatively dim lighting.
The friendly banter and laughing between
employees can be heard across the restaurant
and enhances the feeling of comfortability.
Punk-like music blasts through the place,
yet the noise level is not too loud and not too
quiet either. Some customers settled in for at
least an hour to enjoy a meal, while others
stopped by for a quick bite.
Good Karma’s food is so flavorful that it
refutes the stereotype of vegan food as bland
or boring. The food is also filling, so you get
more bang for your buck.
The Organic Kale Salad was the highlight
of my three-course meal and a must-try
for those who are wary of eating this leafy
green. Cranberries and tangy ginger turmeric
dressing created a sweet and tangy flavor
to this salad and successfully masked the
inherent bitterness of raw kale.
The Jamaican Jerk was the most visually
artistic entree with thinly-sliced green onions
on top of red potatoes, bell peppers and
meaty-looking tofu that resembled pulled
pork. The barbecue and herb flavors made for
a savory, hearty dish that was like a vegan

meat-and-potatoes. The habanero chile gave
the dish a spicy kick.
Those with lower tolerance for spicy food
may want to skip the Yellow Thai Curry, but
those who love spicy food will particularly
appreciate this dish. It featured steamed
carrots, potatoes, bell peppers, cauliflower
and zucchini drenched in a yellow curry
sauce and coconut cream. The flavor of the
soft-textured vegetables was the perfect mild
complement to the spice-laden curry.
Good Karma has indoor and outdoor seating
as well as an indoor bar. A pleasant amount
of natural light beams through the doors
and windows. Most tables are best suited for
two to three people, although there is a table
outside that can host a party of more.
The menu is relatively short but features
filling entrees at affordable prices. Customers
can customize their own plates with one
($6.50), two ($9.00) or three ($10.75) entrees
and rice or quinoa is served with each plate.
The restaurant had friendly, speedy service.
Maybe it was “good karma.”
Follow Hannah on Twitter
@paintitblack89
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TV

Watch List

The Voice
8:00 PM | NBC

The Good Place

10:00 PM | NBC | New
Sept.

20
Sept.

21

Scream Queens
10:00 PM | FOX

Law and Order: SVU
9:00 PM | NBC

Empire
9:00 PM | FOX
Sept.

Grey’s Anatomy
8:00 PM | ABC

Pitch

9:00 PM | FOX | New

The Blacklist
10:00 PM | NBC
Sept.

25

Bob’s Burgers
7:30 PM | FOX

Quantico
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New Belgium Fruit Fly draft beerjust one of the many beers
on tap at Good Karma.

‘She Kills Monsters’ play
presents humor and magic
SPOTLIGHT
Stage
Company
presented its first play production titled,
‘She Kills Monsters,’ Friday at San Jose
State University’s Theatre. I must say,
I was entertained from the moment the
curtains opened. Every member of the
audience had their eyes glued to the stage
and laughter filled the room. Nowadays,
most narratives aren’t associated solely
with the tales of dungeons and dragons,
but ‘She Kills Monsters’ has a very
unique plot.
Not to mention, if you’re into highfantasy role-playing, then ‘She Kills
Monsters’ is the play for you. The plot
describes the story of protagonist Agnes
Evans who lost her teenage sister Tilly,
in a car accident. After Tilly’s death,
Agnes finds her sister’s notebook, which
leads her to a world of monsters, fairies,
ogres and adventure.
What I enjoyed about this play was
the simple fact that it required audience
members to use their imaginations.
For 98 minutes, attendees got the
opportunity to escape from reality and
immerse themselves in a fairytale that’s
one too good to be true.
The cast members of ‘She Kills
Monsters’ did an incredible job making
this production so believable. The
actors and actresses did a superb job
bringing their characters to life. Their
body language and impersonations were
Everything about the show was wellplanned and presented from the props,
to the music, to the costumes.
According to Director Matthew Regan,
SPOTLIGHT Stage Company is entirely
student-driven. “It is a club, made by
students, for students and the whole
play the entirety of the play was put on
completely by students. we directed it,
produced it, a student designed the sets,
a student made all the costumes, all the
actors are students here,” Regan said.
Unfortunately, ‘She Kills Monsters’
did not have a sold out show on opening

Sept.
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THEATRE

BY DARCIE ORTIQUE
STAFF WRITER

Fall

night. Senior Theatre Arts major
and Lighting Director, Jack Griffin
encourages SJSU students to support
their fellow Spartans. Griffin said,
“They [SPOTLIGHT Stage Company]
made something out of nothing, there
was words on a page and now we’ve
made an entire thing out of it something
that’s making money and it’s sharing a
message that I’m sure a lot of the student
body can connect to.”
In addition to humor and live
entertainment, ‘She Kills Monsters’
presents a powerful message for
audience members to walk away with. It
teaches supporters to value their loved
ones before it’s too late.
Angela Sarabia, Theatre Arts junior
and Costume Designer, reflected on her
role during this production. “I think it
[costume design] plays a big role in what
actors wear on stage because it tells you
a lot about what kind of person they are
and obviously it tells you where they
are in time,” Sarabia said. It’s important
for audience members to be able to
differentiate each character and identify
his/her role in the play.
Cast members and directors were
excited to finally showcase their hard
work to a live audience. “It’s sort of like
the dream class project. You weren’t
looking across at somebody thinking
that they’re not going to do the work
because everybody was here because
they wanted to be here and they wanted
to be a part of it and you knew that
together we could make something
really cool,” Griffin said.
Students of all majors are welcome
to join SPOTLIGHT’s student-driven
theatre club.
‘She Kills Monsters’ play is showing
September 15-17 at 7 p.m. with a matinee
on September 15 at 11 a.m. in the SJSU
University Theatre. Tickets are $20 for
General Admission, $10 for students
and free for children 17 and younger.
Follow Darcie on Twitter
@darc_alexandria

9:00 PM | ABC
INFOGRAPHIC BY VICENTE SERNA-ESTRADA
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University considers keeping Joshua Romero on A.S.

SA JA MOHAMED
STAFF WRITER
Vice President of Associated
Students, Joshua Romero, was
arrested for alleged domestic
violence after assaulting a
female victim on September 1,
during the YG concert at San
Jose State.
It was reported in the
Spartan Daily last week that
the President of Associated
Students, Hector Perea and
the Executive Director, Tari
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Wimbley, were still debating
with the University about
Romero’s VP status.
However, that is not the case
this week after speaking with
Wimbley
about
Romero’s
arrest. “Associated Students
has no update on the process at
this time. This is a university
matter and we will wait for
updates and next steps from
campus,” Wimbley said about
the ongoing investigation.
Romero forced the woman
against the wall and held her
there against her will until
security from the concert saw
them and intervened. He was
arrested for domestic violence
and false imprisonment and the
charge of violating a restraining
order was added later. These
charges are serious and should
not be reflective of San Jose
State students and what they

value, let alone their leadership.
The university student code of
conduct clearly states, “Students
are expected to be good citizens
and to engage in responsible
behaviors that reflect well upon
their university, to be civil to
one another and to others in
the campus community, and
contribute positively to student
and university life.”
Anyone in violation of this
code is subject to discipline by
the university, depending on the
seriousness of the misconduct.
Pat Harris, Media Relations
Director at San Jose State,
would not go into detail about
what is going to happen next in
Romero’s case.
“We can’t speak to that, we
have to try and protect his
privacy,” Harris said. “We try
to follow the school’s Code of
Conduct...and we try to help

them as much as we can.”
Romero was re-elected earlier
this year because of his good
leadership as a Vice president.
Romero is senior political
science student and has
aspirations of going into
politics, but meanwhile, he is
helping the university’s student
community as much as he can.
According to his bio on the
university website Romero said,
“I am here to help facilitate
discussions and guide plans of
action on the board level to help
enhance the student experience.”
It’s apparent that Romero’s
job duties are mostly in the
background.
“Although most of my role is
internal, it is my hope to engage
with as many students as I can to
listen to, understand, and move
forward with the issues that are
most pressing to them through

my power as Vice President,”
Romero said.
With his status at San Jose State
still unknown, students should
not be against or for Romero, but
should stand with the truth.
As of yesterday, the A.S.
website lists Hector Perea, Jr. as
President and Eric Medrano as
Vice President.
Whether Romero has been
stripped of his VP status, expelled
for misconduct or even just
suspended, we as a community
should know that the university
did their best to get to it.
The fact that the university
is helping Romero as much as
they can just shows that we live
in a community that gives every
student a fair trial and fair chance
to getting to the truth.
Follow Saja on Twitter
@ sajamohammad17
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Complete the grid so that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9
inclusively.

Previous Solutions

Sept 14

ACROSS
1 Stops
6 Fastball speed
detector
11 Increase (with “up”)
14 Vertical, while
sailing
15 Nitrous ___ (laughing
gas)
16 Reptile that will put
the squeeze
on you
17 >P[OV\[HU`ZPNUPÄcance
19 Commandment
violation
20 Grimacing look
21 Accustom, as to
hardship
23 Synthetic
27 Infuriated
29 Bring about, as
suspicion
30 Threw rocks at
31 Capital of Belarus
32 Refers to
33 He preceded Jack
as president
36 Untidy
condition
37 Big picture?
38 Old lab burner
39 Certain pint
40 Feed a party
41 More likely to
deceive
42 An essential vitamin
44 Successfully market used goods

45 Not to be missed,
as
a TV show
47 It’s the
best policy, it’s said
48 :VTL^OH[VɈ
49 Greek cheese
50 Major U.S. network
51 Not suitable for use
58 Afternoon drink, for
many
59 Depth charge
target
60 Be
bombastic
61 “Is that ___?”
62 Speaks like the
Lord?
63 Gave stars to
DOWN
1 Cheese
and bread go-with
2 Do an
impression of
3 Grazing expanse
4 Browning achievement?
5 Thing worn at
Aspen
6 Scalawag
7 One of two on an
automobile
8 Cease to exist
9 Program interrupters
10 Quits a job
11 Highly
illogical
situations
12 Fabric with a wavelike design

13
18
22
23

Like glass windows
“Lymph” follower
Society page word
Broadway musical
“___ Mia!”
24 Disney mermaid
25 Too bizarre to understand
26 “No ___, no fuss!”
27 Essential oil from
roses
28 Holiday tune
30 Ambulance sound
32 Adorable one
34 .LU\ÅLJ[LK
35 Before the due
date
37 Defensive spray
38 “... or ___!”
40 Mr. Clay
before
he was
Muhammad
41 Capitol Hill person
43 “___ only money”
44 Campus military
org.
45 Kind of ray
46 Flower
cluster
47 Late actor Ledger
49 House on campus
52 Lofty degree
53 Common Hawaiian
dish
54 Popular
savings vehicle
55 Household pet
56 Dined
57 Trailed
no one
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Cut Hillary Clinton slack

TAYLOR JONES
STAFF WRITER
I can only imagine how stressful being
a presidential candidate can be. You are
constantly under the microscope of both
the media and citizens of the United States.
Everyone knows everything about you —
and I do not mean this as a joke. People
can search your name up and get your full
biography in a matter of seconds. If you say
one bad thing, the whole world might be
up in arms and your chances of becoming
president grow slimmer.
Hillary Clinton is probably no stranger to
this feeling. She has felt the repercussions of
the media coverage for many years, whether
it concerns her or the rest of her family.
The Monica Lewinsky case made America
focus more on Hillary than Bill, watching
her every move and seeing if she would
crack under pressure.
The Clinton name is not only a household
name to many US residents, but is known
throughout the world. It is only human for
her to become ill when a boatload of stress
is put upon her, like it has been in the past.
That is what seemed to happen last
Sunday morning, where she was honoring
the victims of 9/11. Reporters say that as
the names of the victims were being read,
Clinton quietly stepped out. As she walked
to her car, onlookers and media people alike
saw her stumbling and struggling to get into
her car.
After the shocking sight, Clinton emerged
from her daughter’s Manhattan apartment
a few hours later according to CNN.
Unlike when she first left the 9/11 tribute,
she looked rejuvenated and in good spirits
coming out of the apartment. The media has
been in a constant frenzy over this incident,
but should they be?

There are numerous accounts of former
presidents being ill, but no one really
says anything about it. According to the
New York Times, Franklin D. Roosevelt
suffered from polio and anorexia, John F.
Kennedy had Addison’s disease and severe
anxiety and Ronald Reagan suffered from
Alzheimer’s disease.
Now in 2016, when a woman is running
for president, every little thing that happens
to her is national news. I know the thought
of a woman president is scary to some but
for the media to harass Clinton like they
did the other day is uncalled for.
Twitter users took to the social media
platform to voice their concerns about
Clinton, crack degrading jokes about her
health and even stir up a conspiracy theory
that she had a body double go out for her
while she presumably stayed inside to rest.
CNN International Correspondent
Christiane Amanpour posted a twominute segment on her Twitter talking
about Hillary’s case, titling her video
with “Can’t a girl have a sick day or two?”
while user @goyellup tweeted “That
body double of HRC is quite a bit thinner,
younger looking, and has a little bump on
her nose. We aren’t stupid.”
I believe that no matter if you are a man
or woman running for president, your
health should always be the number one
priority. It is so easy for us to put the needs
of others first. In the case of a future US
president, the whole country is relying on
you to make a good impression so that
they will vote for you. All of that pressure
builds up, which in turn can make one sick.
The media should not have blown up
about Hillary’s health the way that they
did. Even though she has a very dominant
platform at the moment, she is still a human
being like all of us. We have to remember
that even the most powerful leaders are
still just people at the end of the day, and
suffer from stresses that everyone goes
through. To bash them for getting sick or
even question it is demoralizing to a human
being.
Follow Taylor on Twitter
@tayj95_jones
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NFL protests gain traction
for all the wrong reasons

BENJAMIN SIEPAK
STAFF WRITER
On a weekend when America
commemorates the victims of the tragic
attacks of 9/11, Colin Kaepernick’s national
anthem protest continued to gain traction.
Several NFL players also took action in
protesting the pre-game national anthem
ceremony during the 2016 season’s
opening weekend.
Four Miami Dolphins players — Arian
Foster, Jelani Jenkins, Michael Thomas
and Kenny Stills — protested to raise
awareness about racial inequality in the
same manner by kneeling during the
national anthem, while other players and
teams tried raising awareness in a much
more respectful manner.
Los Angeles Rams’ Eli Harold and
Antoine Bethea both raised their fists
during the playing of “The Star Spangled
Banner,” to support Kaepernick’s protest
and to raise awareness.
Both players managed to show respect to
their country’s national anthem while also
taking action in bringing about awareness.
As NFL players, they are on a platform
enabling them heavy influence on the youth.
It is important for these issues to be
brought up as America does have it’s
flaws and something must be done about
racial injustice.
By kneeling or sitting down during
America’s anthem before an American
game when you get paid American dollars
and are in fact an American, questions will
flare and many will feel it’s nothing but a
disrespectful publicity stunt.

Let’s face it, the pre-game ceremony is
drawing more attention to the sideline than
it is to the American flag. Who is next to
protest? Who is kneeling today?
Every player that’s protesting by kneeling
or sitting is generating more publicity for
themselves than for racial injustice. Players
like the Rams’ Harold and Bethea aren’t
receiving backlash because their approach
comes across more supportive of the flag
and those who serve.
In Kansas City Chiefs’ home opener
Sunday against the San Diego Chargers,
the entire Chief’s team interlocked arms in
unity during the national anthem ceremony.
After the anthem concluded, Chiefs
cornerback Marcus Peters raised a gloved
fist in the area, mirroring the pose struck
in the 1968 Olympics by San Jose State
alumni Tommie Smith and John Carlos.
According to the Associated Press, Peters
said he fully supports Kaepernick’s protest
and that he wants to make sure the youth is
educated and aware of racial injustice.
“I support what Colin’s doing, he’s doing
it for a great cause,” Peters said.
Peters will continue to support Kaepernick
and the reasons for his protest but will
continue to do so in a different manner.
To conclude a weekend of football on
9/11’s 15th anniversary, the Pittsburgh
Steelers and Washington Redskins both
helped military personnel hold a giant
United States flag during the national
anthem before their matchup on Monday.
Both teams could not have done a better
job of bringing attention to the protest while
still supporting the American flag and the
premise of what it stand for in a better
manner on a day that generally brings about
tears and grievance.
More players need to use their platform
as Peters did and more teams should show
their respect while also bringing attention
to noble issues as the Steelers and Redskins
did Monday.
Follow Benjamin on Twitter
@benjaminsiepak
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A FOOTBALL STORY

SAN JOSE STATE FOOTBALL
WEEK 3 PREVIEW

THE MISTRY SPOT

BIG PLAY

KAVIN MISTRY
It is not everyday that a San Jose
State defender gets compared to
the number one cornerback of
the defending NFC Champion
Carolina Panthers.
Cornerback Andre Chachere
made two interceptions Saturday
against Portland State. He is the
first Spartan to pick off multiple
passes in one game since current
Panthers cornerback Bene
Benwikere did in 2013.
The former Spartan was
watching his old teammates play
on Saturday and commented
on Twitter about the play by
Chachere, “keep reppin that
number right young fella! Gotta
get three though.”
Both Chachere and Benwikere
wear the number 21 on their
uniforms and both are the
number one corners for their
respective teams.
“I was not expecting to see
that, usually I text him after the
game and tell him how I did,”
Chachere said. “When he saw
it and tweeted it to me I thought
that was pretty cool.”
Chachere’s football influence
is not only through his former
teammates who are now in the
NFL, but through his father
Derrick Chachere. The elder
Chachere played seven years in
the Arena Football League, five
with the San Jose Sabercats.

ANDRE

“My dad, every since I was
born, has been playing football,”
Chachere said. “He got me into
it and I have been playing since I
was eight years old.”
Chachere said his dad is his
football world, he talks to him
before and after games and he
looks up to him for advice on
how to improve.
“When I was young we used
to watch those little tapes that
he had of his games,” Chachere
said. “We watched on those old
VHS tapes and it was amazing
watching the great athlete that
he was.”
He said he talks to his dad and
little brother before every game
as his pregame ritual to prepare
for the game.
“The day before a game I go
out and buy at least two or three
Pedialytes,” Chachere said. “I
got to drink all of those and then
game day I wake up, come to the
stadium and play some pump up
music and watch a little film on
the other team.”
Before every game he tells his
teammates to just go out and
dominate, they have prepared all
week and game day is the chance
to show what they are made of.
“My best friend of the team is
number 10 Maurice McKnight,
we came in together and we are
as close as they get,” Chachere
said. “We (the defense) are all a
pretty chill group.”
On Saturday, Chachere’s
two interceptions each helped
change the game when Portland
State was gaining momentum.
“That was the greatest feeling
ever, knowing that we got the ball
back for the offense,” Chachere
said. “On the second one I saw
Maurice tip the ball and it landed

right in my hands and I took off
thinking touchdown and I ran
out of gas at the end.”
Week 3 preview

This Saturday the Spartans
will welcome the undefeated
Utah Utes to CEFCU stadium
for the second home game of
the season. The Utes are on
the fringe of a national ranking
this season.
“They are off to a great start
and we will need to be at our best
against them,” Caragher said.
It will be the first time SJSU
will host a Pac-12 opponent
since Stanford came to town
in 2006.
The biggest question will be
if SJSU can effectively run its
newly confident offense against
the stout Utah defense?
Utah is coming off of a
disappointing
offensive
performance against in-state
rival BYU where they committed
six turnovers. Despite this, the
Utes still pulled out a 20-19
victory in large part because of
its defense.
“The one thing that jumps
out to you about them is the
defensive line,” Caragher said.
“They are very athletic and they
look like tight ends and slot
receivers at 290 or 300 pounds.”
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SJSU Women’s Soccer Preview
The team returns home for two games
over the weekend. On Friday, SJSU
matches up against the University of
Montana Grizzlies. Montana comes
to San Jose after losing their previous
game while the Spartans tied in doubleovertime. As for Sunday’s game, Portland
State visits after just picking up its first
win of the season. The win has PSU 1-1
against Mountain West foes this year.
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INSIDE THE MATCHUP

UTES
2-0 (0-0)

SPARTANS
1-1 (0-0)
POINTS PER GAME

38

22

YARDS PER GAME

464.5

399.5

TURNOVERS

3

7

PENALTIES

10
31:35

TIME OF POSS.

RED ZONE
TOUCHDOWNS

86%
(6-7)

SEPTEMBER 17, 2016

15
35:57
57.14%
(4-7)

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
INFOGRAPHIC BY KAVIN MISTRY

Velichko (leg) are also out for
Saturday’s game.
Attendance at CEFCU Stadium?

KAVIN MISTRY | SPARTAN DAILY
Spartans cornerback Andre Chachere celebrates with his teammates after catching his second interception of the game on
Saturday against Portland State.
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Injuries
The Spartans will be without
linebacker and defensive captain
Christian Tago for the third
straight week.
Meanwhile, Tago is making
significant improvement through
his rehab.
Defensive back Brandon
Monroe (concussion) and
offensive
lineman
Nate

2

While the crowd was lively and loud
through the first quarter last Saturday,
by halftime, the student section
had scarcely any fans left when the
Spartans took a 28-14 lead into the
locker room.
It is expected that there will be a large

showing on the Utah fans’ side of the
stadium this Saturday, so SJSU will
have to be well represented to counter
the rival fan base.
The game will be nationally televised
on the CBS sports network.

Follow Kavin on Twitter
@kavinm95

SPARTAN
UP
HEADLINES FOR THIS WEEK’S SPARTAN ACTION
Spartans travel to UC Davis for four games
Beginning the season with a win against a touted
Santa Clara squad, then falling short against UC
Davis, the team hits the road for four games over the
weekend for the Aggie Roundup on the campus of UC
Davis. Two freshman lead the way for the Spartans
who found themselves ranked 18th nationally before
losing. The team will rely on their freshman stars
Luka Scepanovic and Ivan Stefanovic, both drivers,
to provide the bulk of the scoring.

KAVIN MISTRY | SPARTAN DAILY

THIS WEEKEND
Saturday Sept. 17 @ 11:00 a.m. vs California Baptist
Saturday Sept. 17 @ 4:20 p.m. vs Fresno Pacific
Sunday Sept. 18 @ 8:00 a.m. vs Redlands
Sunday Sept. 18 @ 4:00 p.m. vs UC Davis

SJSU to finish non-conference play this weekend
The Spartans have started their 2016-2017
season off the right way. The team have won six
of a possible nine matches played of their nonconference schedule with the last three to be played
this weekend in San Diego for the USD/SDSU
Invitational. SJSU has three games on the weekend
schedule against some sturdy southern California
competition. The hot start has been in large part due
Giulia Gavio, the native of Brazil who is averaging
4.23 kills per set and to freshman sensation Thelma
Gretarsdottir who has put up a respectable 2.89 kills
per match.
THIS WEEKEND
Friday Sept. 16 @ 1:00 p.m. vs Long Beach State
Friday Sept. 16 @ 4:30 p.m. vs California State
Fullerton
Saturday Sept. 17 @ 1:30 vs UC Santa Barbara

PHOTOS BY KAVIN MISTRY AND INFOGRAPHIC BY RYAN VERMONT

